
You Can Win
04 - Walking with Jesus

Church on the Park | Sunday, 07 DEC 2014

Text: Exodus 17:8-16

Theme: If you are going to walk with God expect attacks. But, you can win through Jesus.

Intro: Over the last few weeks, we’ve been walking through the Bible to learn how to walk with 
God. At the moment, we are examining the stages of Israel’s journey from the Red Sea to 
Mount Sinai. In each stage of their wilderness adventure, God is teaching them to walk with him. 
Today, we will zoom into Exodus 17:8-16, Israel’s battle with Amalek. Keep in mind that the 
Jews have been slaves for over four hundred years, and they were never formally trained for 
battle. In this episode, God wants to train Israel to fight. 

1) Fight so that you can walk faithfully with God. (Exo. 17:8)
• Right after the test where God made a mighty river flow from a rock to quench the thirst 

of his people, another trial came. This one was an attack.
• Naturally speaking, Israel just had a great revival. Mighty rivers of water flowed from the 

desert rock––the waters revived the people. But right in the middle of the revival comes 
the resistance.

• You can expect that if God is moving in your life, the devil wants to rob the blessing. 
And God allows him to attack, to train you to fight. 
• Only warriors can walk faithfully with God.

• Amalek fought against Israel at Rephidim. Amalek means “dweller in the valley.” 
Interestingly, Amalek is a blood relative of Israel. Isaac and Rebekah had two twins, 
Jacob and Esau (Gen. 25). Jacob’s line became Israel and part of Esau’s line became 
Amalek (Gen. 36:12; 1 Chron. 1:36).
• Often your initial battles will come from family. Usually it’s from half-believers. But 

they are not the real source of attack––it’s the devil. (*Ephesians 6:10-18)
• The enemy attacks at a place called “resting places” or “places of rest.” The enemy 

loves to attack while we are trying to rest. Remember, what happen to my mom on our 
sabbatical. *Deu. 25:17-18
• “Remember what the Amalekites did to you along the way when you came out of 

Egypt. When you were weary and worn out, they met you on your journey and cut off 
all who were lagging behind; they had no fear of God.”

• It takes warriors to walk with God. God wants to train you to fight sin and spiritual 
temptations. 

• Walking with God is not always a stroll in the park. Many times it is a fight for life, and you 
can’t tap out. 

• Remember, the attacks come to make you into a warrior (cf. Judges 3:1-2, explaining a 
later time in Israel’s history)

2) Pray persistently to overcome your enemies. (Exo. 17:9-11)
• Moses instructs Joshua to choose some men and fight Amalek. Simultaneously, Moses 

goes up a hill, overlooking the battle to pray.
• The top of the hill represents the place of prayer. When you pray you ascend God’s holy 

mountain.
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• We know Jesus often ascended a mountain to pray. (Matt. 14:23; Luke 9:28; Mark 6:46)
• There Moses raises his hands to God. As long as his hands are raised in prayer and 

intercession Israel is winning the battle. But as soon as his hands grow tired they start 
losing.
• It is through prayer that you win your battle (Mark 14:38).

• Aaron and Hur, his assistants, notice a pattern developing. When Moses prays we have 
the advantage; when he’s too tired to pray we start losing. Consequently, they devise a plan.
• You must pray and not give up (Luke 18:1)

• Notice Moses has his staff, his rod. This speaks of authority.
•  When you pray you need to pray with authority (Mark 11:23). 

• This is what I noticed about men of God, they pray with authority. They know who they 
are. They know how to speak with authority. They are not apologizing to the devil and 
saying all the time, “If it is God’s will.” They know God’s will and pray standing on that 
authority.

• A new believer has to learn his authority in Christ if he is going to walk in victory. And if you 
have dropped your rod, pick it up again.

• Psalm 91:13 - “You will tread on the lion and the cobra”. Genesis 3:15. Luke 10:18-20
• Walking with Jesus means treading on the enemy.

3) In order to win, support your leaders, as well as your brothers and sisters. (Exo. 
17:12-13)

• “Aaron and Hur supported his hands”
• Too many in our society live an isolated life. Your battle is not just your own. You are in a 

battle with all God’s people.
• Their victory is your victory. Why? Because we are one body (Eph. 4:4). They are you 

and you are them. This is not because we signed a membership form; this is because of 
Christ’s work on the cross––he has made us one body through his broken flesh and poured 
out blood.

• Joshua fights; Moses prays. In the kingdom as we grow, we all specialize in certain 
things. Some times we specialize in certain things for a season. Joshua was Moses 
assistant, but then became the chief leader under God.

• If you are not a support, don’t ever expect to become a leader.
• Zephaniah shows us a great picture of the way God wants it: “shoulder to 

shoulder” (*Zeph. 3:9)

4) It is through both prayer and the sword of God’s Word that you will overcome. (Exo. 
17:13)

• When prayer and the Word are combined together, it’s a power, victorious force (*Eph. 
6:17-18)

• Pray with the Word of God in your hand and in your mouth. It’s the Word that gives your 
prayer power and authority.

• Praying without the Word is like going to battle without a weapon––not a good idea.

In this story, what is the Lord showing us about himself?

5) The Lord is your banner. (Exo. 17:14-16)
• Think about a banner. 

• It’s a place where people rally together. In ancient times, they would raise a banner and 
rally to it for important information to be communicated and especially in times of war.
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• When you are under attack, who are you rallying to. Rally to the Lord with his people. 
Come together under God.

• It’s also an identity marker. It shows who your tribe and leader is. In ancient times it shows 
your nation and it’s government. It’s a source of pride. It’s your sign, your emblem, your 
logo. It represents your protection and power.

• So it is with the Lord. He is your banner. He is your identity. He is your leader, the 
commander in chief. You belong to his Kingdom and his Kingdom has all power. He is your 
source of pride, strength and joy. You are marked by him. You bear his name. He is your 
protection and refuge!

• In the wilderness, God wants to reveal to us that even though we participate in the battle, 
the battle is the Lord’s. We are on his side.

Conclusion: Exodus 17:8-16 shows us how we can win against every attack of the devil. First, 
we need to fight. Second, we must pray persistently. Third, support your leaders, brothers and 
sisters. Third, combine prayer with the sword of God’s Word. Fourth, remember the Lord is your 
banner. 

END NOTES

“Then all the congregation of the sons of Israel journeyed by stages from the wilderness of 
Sin, according to the command of the Lord, and camped at Rephidim, and there was no water 
for the people to drink.” (Exo. 17:1)

 n pr m. Probably of foreign origin; GK 6667; 39 [/ʿAmaleq /am·aw·lake] עֲמָלֵק 6002
occurrences; AV translates as “Amalek” 24 times, and “Amalekites” 15 times. 1 son of Eliphaz 
by his concubine Timnah, grandson of Esau, and progenitor of a race of people in southern 
Canaan. 2 descendants of Amalek. Additional Information: Amalek = “dweller in a valley”.

 n pr m pl loc. From the same as 7507; GK [/Râphiydiym /ref·ee·deem] ְרפִיִדים 7508
8340; Five occurrences; AV translates as “Rephidim” five times. 1 a station of Israel in 
the wilderness between Egypt and Sinai. Additional Information: Rephidim = “rests” or 
“stays” or “resting places”.

2520    grasp, lay hold of, hold fast, support. (ASV, RSV similarly.) (tāmak) ּתָמַך

The basic idea of this West Semitic root is “grasping securely,” hence, it is found in 
parallel with verbs like ʾāḥaz, “seize” (e.g. Prov 3:18).

The root is most frequently used in contexts that deal with moral matters or spiritual 
truths. To the former category belong most of the usages in Prov: The thinking son holds 
fast the wise words of his father (4:4). Indeed all who lay hold on wisdom are happy 
(3:18). A humble man (29:23) and a gracious woman (11:16) attain honor, while a strong 
man lays hold on wealth (29:23). Unlike the virtuous woman who is praised for her 
industriousness (Prov 31:19), the steps of the adulteress lay hold on Sheol (5:5). While 
the wicked are held fast by their own sin (5:22), if the believer holds to God’s paths (Ps 
17:5) he shall have god’s reward (Isa 33:15ff.).
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The verb is also used of God’s sovereign ordering of the affairs of history. He brings 
judgment where needed (Amos 1:5, 8) until he sends forth his righteous servant whom 
he will “uphold” in his just rule of the nations of the world (Isa 42:1). Similarly in Ps 16:5 
God “upholds” the Messiah (the form of the verb is an irregular active participle, or 
mispointing for tōmēk.

R.D.P.

BANNER

1379  ”,II. Occurs only in the Hithpoel, in Ps 60:6, “that it may be displayed (nāsas) נָסַס
and in Zech 9:16, “raised,” “prominent.” Meaning dubious in each occurrence.

Derivative 

1379a  signal pole, standard, ensign, banner, sign, sail. (ASV and RSV similar (nēs) נֵס
except RSV uses warning in Num 26:10.)

In the ot, nēs generally means a rallying point or standard which drew people 
together for some common action or for the communication of important 
information. This usually happened on a. high or conspicuous place within the camp or 
community. There, a signal pole, sometimes with an ensign attached, could be 
raised as a point of focus or object of hope. The term occurs twenty-one times. In Ex 
17:15, however, in the av and ASV, nēs remains untranslated, occurring in the title, 
“Jehovah-nissi.”

People would rally together around a nēs for various purposes, one of the most 
important being the gathering of troops for war. The prophetic materials particularly 
emphasize this use of the standard. Isaiah 5:26 pictures God raising a standard 
among the nations, signaling Assyrian warriors for muster against sinful Israel. The 
trumpet was often used as a war alarm to summon soldiers around the nēs. Jeremiah 
says, “Set up a standard on the earth, blow the trumpet among the nations for war 
against her” (51:27; see also 4:21; Isa 18:3). The standard was usually raised on a 
mountain or other high place (Isa 13:2; 18:3; 30:17). There, public proclamations could 
be made (Jer 50:2). Soldiers deserting the standard in panic (Isa 31:9) signaled defeat. 
When a standard was raised toward a city, it was a sign for its residents to “flee for 
safety” before the attack (cf. Jer 4:6).

On two occasions nēs is used in the sense of “sail.” In Isa 33:23 (cf. Mishna, Baba 
Bathra 5a) the prophet addressed Zion as a ship, “Your tackle hangs loose; it cannot 
hold the mast firm in its place, or keep the sail (nēs) spread out.” In Ezk 27:7, Tyre is 
pictured as a sturdy ship whose sail (made of “fine embroidered linen from Egypt”) 
served as its ensign (nēs). Possibly the heraldic symbol of the city was actually 
embroidered on the sail. The Encyclopedia Judaica (VI, p. 1335) points out that 
murals on tombs indicate Jewish ships bore emblems. In addition, the Targum 
speaks of colorful flags made of silk.
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The word nēs is also used in the prophets in connection with the return to Zion. An 
ensign is to be raised over the nations (Isa 62:10) and they will bring the sons and 
daughters of Zion back to her (Isa 49:22).
It is not surprising that Isaiah, the Christological prophet par excellence, personifies nēs. 
He says “in that day the root of Jesse shall stand as an ensign to the peoples; him 
shall the nations seek” (11:10; cf. 11:12). So Israel’s messianic king will be lifted up 
(cf. Jn 3:14; Phil 2:9) that all men might rally around him.

The Pentateuch employs nēs four times. When the Amalekites were defeated (Ex 
17:15), Moses built an altar to commemorate the victory. Realizing that the Lord was 
the Banner around which Israel had rallied, he called the altar “Jehovah 
nissi” (the lord is my banner). Later on in the wilderness, Moses lifted up among the 
people a bronze serpent set upon a pole (nēs) (Num 21:8–9). This rallying point of 
healing and life became a fitting object-lesson of something greater to some (cf. Jn 
3:14–15). nēs is also employed in Numbers in the sense of “sign” or “warning” (26:10).

Bibliography: Encyclopedia Judaica, VI, New York: Macmillan, 1971, pp. 1334–38. 
Vaux, Roland R. de, AI pp. 227, 251. ZPEB, I, pp. 461–63. Yadin, Yigael, The Art of 
Warfare in Biblical Lands, 2 vols., McGraw-Hill, 1963.
M.R.W.
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